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weeks at room temperature and 4 8C. Furthermore,
swirling the swabs in the broth for a few seconds
was easier, quicker and gave comparable results to
the current practice of breaking the swabs in broth.

These features of SMB enabled us to introduce the
use of SMB in the hospital. The nursing staff swirl
screening swabs from various sites into a single SMB
that is labelled with the patient’s identification
details. This precludes the need to label several
swabs and saves time. The broths are incubated for
18–24 h in the laboratory and the results of negative
tests are available within 24 h. MRSA-positive speci-
mens take up to 48 h because SMB has to be
subcultured and the presence of MRSA has to be
confirmed because of the relatively low specificity of
SMB.

The user survey showed that the majority of nurses
preferred SMB to sending swabs to the laboratory.

SMB was also considerably cheaper (41 pence) than
salt-broth-based screening (£1.68) forMRSA-negative
screens. This was mainly due to saved labour costs.

The principal limitation of SMB is that it can only
detect those strains of MRSA that are resistant to
ciprofloxacin.

We conclude that swirling of screening swabs
directly into SMB is a sensitive, cost-effective and
convenient method to screen for ciprofloxacin-
resistant MRSA in hospitals.
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The effectiveness of training and taste testing
when using respirator masks

Sir,

Recent concerns about severe acute respiratory
syndrome (SARS), influenza and multidrug-resist-
ant tuberculosis have highlighted the need for
the use of respirator masks of adequate design
and construction. However, it is equally import-
ant to ensure that healthcare personnel are
using these masks correctly. In November 2003,
12 members of staff on our respiratory ward
were trained on the correct method for putting
on respirator masks (Tecnol fluid N95 particulate
filter, Kimberly Clark); they were asked to
cascade this training on to remaining staff on
the ward. In February 2004, with help from the
suppliers, we returned to test the adequacy of
mask fitting by staff. This involved staff putting
on a mask using their normal method and then
wearing a plastic hood into which a saccharin
solution was aerosolized. They were then asked
to read a paragraph of text and any tasting of
saccharin during this time was regarded as a
mask-fit failure, demonstrating to staff that this
left them exposed to infectious agents. The
results are shown in Table I. The majority of
staff who had not been trained failed the test.
Although there was a greater degree of success
amongst those formally trained, they still failed
to comply with the manufacturer’s instructions
in all aspects, which suggests that their future
success may be haphazard.

Using the test hoods, we also looked at staff
in the accident and emergency department and
the intensive care unit who had not received any
formal training in mask fitting but who were
expected to follow the manufacturer’s instruc-
tions. Only three out of 44 clinical staff passed
the fit test; 30/33 nurses and all medical staff,
including nine consultants, failed. Subsequently,
the correct method of mask use was demon-
strated followed by testing; the effectiveness of
the mask was demonstrated for every individual
using the hood and all passed the fit test.



Table I Mask fit results on a respiratory ward

Staff member Previously
trained

Ties Nose Pointed down Pass/fail

Nurse # # # # Pass
Nurse ! # ! ! Fail
Nurse # ! # # Pass
Doctor ! ! # ! Fail
Doctor # # # ! Pass
Doctor ! # # ! Fail
Physiotherapist ! ! # ! Pass
Physiotherapist ! ! # ! Fail
Student nurse ! ! # # Fail
Student nurse # ! # # Fail
Student nurse ! ! # ! Fail
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This experience has highlighted several areas. In
particular, it re-emphasizes that just because a piece
of equipment is technically sufficient for purpose
does not mean that it will provide the required
protection when called upon in practice. It also
suggests that training may be of limited value if the
relevance to the individual is not clearly demon-
strated. We have changed our practice and now
recommend that staff working in high-risk areas
receive training on mask fitting at induction and
pass a fit test. We also recommend that staff in these
areas are tested annually. We have found that these
tests not only give us assurance regarding perform-
ance, but they have given every member of staff real
confidence in these relatively simple masks and
brought home to them what failure might represent.
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Impact of mandatory Clostridium difficile sur-
veillance on diagnostic services
Sir,

Clostridium-difficile-associated diarrhoea (CDAD)
recently became subject to mandatory surveillance
in England.1 This initiative was supported by
standardization of diagnostic procedures that had
previously varied widely and rendered figures from
different laboratories difficult to compare. Briefly,
since January 2004, laboratories have been asked to
test all diarrhoeal specimens from patients aged 65
years and over for C. difficile toxins (CDT) A and B,
and not to test non-diarrhoeal specimens. The
scheme ignores results from repeat specimens
submitted within four weeks of an included positive
assay, and does not apply to patients younger than
65 years of age.2 Laboratories are at liberty to
formulate their own testing algorithms for these
patients.

This laboratory’s previous strategy was to per-
form CDT testing only (and always) on request, in
effect relying upon clinicians’ judgment to optimize
the predictive value of the investigation. For
ourselves, as for most others, the new standards
have entailed testing specimens that we would not
previously have tested while rejecting specimens
that we would previously have tested. This com-
munication reports the impact of the changes on
laboratory workload and diagnosis of CDAD in
Sunderland.

The first 500 requests of 2004 were analysed. In
previous years, these requests would have gener-
ated 500 tests. Under the new standards, however,
28 (5.2%) of the specimens were judged not to be
diarrhoeal and were therefore not processed, while
in the same period, 227 unrequested tests were
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